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By PYMNTS � Ó

Posted on March 7, 2017

FloQast, Inc., a provider of

close management software

created by 

accountants for accountants

to close the books faster and

more 

accurately, announced today

new integrations with leading

cloud storage 

providers Microsoft OneDrive

and Egnyte as well as cloud
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Sign-On(SSO) solutions from

Google and Okta.

The out-of-the-box

integrations help simplify the

setup and adoption of 

FloQast’s close management

software while bolstering

security by 

providing secure access via

SSO. These new integrations

address enhanced 

security and governance

requirements for security-

conscious industries 

such as, among others,

�nancial services, healthcare

and aerospace.

With the new integrations of

Microsoft OneDrive and

Egnyte, FloQast 

close management software

can directly and securely

access �nancial 

data residing in Excel

workbooks housed within

these cloud storage 

applications. This innovative

approach ensures that

accountants can 

leverage the familiarity and

�exibility of Excel while

maintaining 

security and retaining

ownership and control of their

sensitive 

�nancial data. FloQast

accomplishes this by securely

accessing customer 

�nancial data from Excel-
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based account reconciliations

to make certain 

all accounts are automatically

tied-out against the General

Ledger 

system. This approach reduces

the risk of error and eliminates

hours of 

manual work each month.

The integrations with Okta

and Google SSO further

strengthen security by 

supporting password

complexity and Multi-Factor

Authentication. 

Integration with the identity

management solutions helps

ensure FloQast 

close management software

can only be accessed by

authorized users which 

bolsters governance and

security.

These new integrations

complement FloQast’s existing

partnerships with 

Box, Dropbox and Google

Drive.

“The �nancial services

industry — speci�cally

accounting — is 

extremely security conscious

as it constantly deals with high

volumes of 

highly sensitive information,”

said Ronen Vengosh, vice

president of 

business development at
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Egnyte. “Egnyte’s integration

with FloQast 

provides an easy-to-use

interface for accounting

professionals to 

collaborate on �nancial

records and ef�ciently close

their books, 

without losing custody of

sensitive documents or risking

violation of 

compliance regulations.”

“FloQast provides accounting

teams a single place to manage

the close 

and gives everyone visibility.

These new integrations

expand our current 

product footprint and extend

our capabilities while also

demonstrating 

FloQast’s �exibility to address

the myriad increasingly

important

concerns accountants face

today ,” said Mike Whitmire,

CPA, co-founder 

and chief executive of�cer of

FloQast. “The new

integrations with 

Egnyte, OneDrive, Google SSO

and Okta, along with our

existing 

integration partners, ensure

that enforce the highest levels

of 

governance and security.”

To learn more about how

accounting teams can close
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RELATED ITEMS:

faster and more 

accurately while securely

using Excel, visit

www.�oqast.com/closesoftware

About FloQast

FloQast is a leading developer

of close management

software, created by 

accountants for accountants

to close faster and more

accurately. Working 

with accounting teams’

existing checklists and Excel,

FloQast provides a 

single place to manage the

month-end close and gives

everyone 

visibility. FloQast customers

on average close three days

faster. The 

award-winning solution is

trusted by hundreds of

accounting departments, 

including those at Twilio,

Nutanix, Zillow and The

Golden State 

Warriors. To learn more, visit

www.�oqast.com 

and join the conversation on

Twitter @�oqast.

View source version on

businesswire.com:

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170307005951/en/
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Get our

hottest

stories

delivered

to your

inbox.
Signup for the

PYMNTS.com

Newsletter to get

updates on top

stories and viral hits.
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Signi�cant
Platform
Enhancements
at Catalyst
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at Catalyst
Americas 2017

By PYMNTS � Ó

Posted on March 7, 2017

ChannelAdvisor 

Corporation (NYSE:ECOM), a

leading provider of cloud-

based e-commerce 

solutions that enable retailers

and branded manufacturers to

increase 

global sales, today announced

signi�cant enhancements and

additions to 

its platform at Catalyst 

Americas 2017,

ChannelAdvisor’s annual e-

commerce conference. David 

Spitz, ChannelAdvisor CEO,

will present a keynote to

Catalyst attendees, 

announcing that the company

will support merchants

partnering with 

Amazon, Jet.com, and

Overstock in a wholesale or

drop ship capacity.

“For 16 years, we’ve supported

brands and retailers that

wanted to sell 

on marketplaces as third-party

sellers. With our added
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support for �rst 

party and dropship, we’re

covering the entire spectrum

of sales 

available on retail sites,

simplifying e-commerce for

our customers and 

helping them save time, money

and effort,” said Spitz.

Spitz also introduced the new

ChannelAdvisor Ful�llment

Network. The 

network will support

integrations with shipping

label providers and 

ful�llment carriers including

Amazon Seller Ful�lled Prime,

Fedex, UPS 

and Stamps.com for USPS.

These integrations help sellers

get rate 

quotes, purchase and print

shipping labels and barcode

scan for quick 

order access directly from the

ChannelAdvisor platform. In

addition to 

these native integrations, the

ChannelAdvisor Ful�llment

Network will 

offer access to dozens of

third-party logistics providers,

freight 

forwarders and software

solutions, to help simplify and

economize 

e-commerce operations for

customers.
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In addition to this news,

Catalyst attendees will get a

sneak peek at 

new features that will be

included in ChannelAdvisor’s

expanded product 

suite. Namely, ChannelAdvisor

is announcing Product

Content 

Optimization, which

syndicates valuable product

data across multiple 

retailers, ad networks, and

other destinations.

ChannelAdvisor will 

offer support for content

management, optimization

and delivery to help 

customize product content for

optimal performance on

channels such as 

Google, Facebook, Amazon

and Instagram.

Other signi�cant

developments scheduled to be

announced at Catalyst 

include support for more

sources of demand around the

world, notably 

Tanga, Overstock, Pricefalls

and Tophatter.

ChannelAdvisor now supports 

90 marketplaces worldwide.

ChannelAdvisor’s enhanced

product suite, scheduled for

release in March 

2017, focuses on ways

retailers and branded

manufacturers can improve 
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logistics, optimize for shopper

product searches, predict

consumer needs 

and promote relevant

products.

To learn more about news and

events from Catalyst Americas

2017, follow

@ChannelAdvisor 

and #CatalystConnected.

About ChannelAdvisor

ChannelAdvisor

(NYSE:ECOM) is a leading

provider of cloud-based 

e-commerce solutions that

enable retailers and branded

manufacturers to 

integrate, manage and

optimize their merchandise

sales across hundreds 

of online channels including

Amazon, eBay, Facebook,

Google, Walmart and 

more. Through automation,

analytics and optimization,

ChannelAdvisor 

customers can leverage a

single inventory feed to more

ef�ciently list 

and advertise products online,

and connect with shoppers to

increase 

sales. Billions of dollars in

merchandise value are driven

through 

ChannelAdvisor’s platform

every year, and thousands of

customers use 
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RELATED ITEMS:

ChannelAdvisor’s solutions to

help grow their businesses.

For more 

information, visit

www.channeladvisor.com.

View source version on

businesswire.com:

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170307005605/en/
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